
MRSD Distance Learning for Kindergarten (May 19-June 1) 
Dear MRSD Families, 
  
As we release this next Distance Learning Activity Packet, please allow us to express our 
heartfelt appreciation for the efforts you’re making to ensure students’ most important needs 
are met, and to reassure those who worry if they’re “doing it right,” or “doing enough” that 
we are here to help and not to judge.  If you’re doing what you can do – you’re doing it 
right, and we appreciate your support at home, in whatever capacity you are able to offer! 
Thank you! 
 
We know this is a challenging time for families – with competing priorities, uncertainty and 
isolation, and we want to reaffirm that we stand with you in ALWAYS putting family first!  As 
the expert on your child, you’re in the best position to decide what, when and how they 
engage in the learning we’ve designed, and you have our full backing in limiting (or adding 
to) the amount of school work they experience, based on your individual circumstance. 
  
We invite you to reach out with specific questions, worries, or needs you may have. Please 
know that we’re in this TOGETHER, and your school partners are here to help.  
  
In gratitude, 
K-5 Staff 
 
We recommend each instructional day to include the following: 
 

 
Teacher-Led Learning 

Learning and Supplemental 
Activities  

Meeting Nutrition and 
Wellness Needs 

45 Minutes Maximum  1-2 Hours Recommended  2 Hours Recommended 

Instruction, tasks, and activities 
as assigned by teachers in this 
document. 

Suggestions: 
● 15+ minutes of independent 

reading or reading to family 
member (books of student 
choice) 

● Counting and sorting 
● Drawing 
● Flashcards 
● 30-60 minutes of 

imaginative play 
● Journaling (write/draw) 
● Arts and crafts 
● Listening to music 
● Board games, puzzles, dice, 

cards 
● Drama/acting/singing 
● Listening to a read aloud 
● Watching educational 

Suggestions: 
 
Meal Time 
● Integrate hand washing 
● Invite children to help 
● Include all members of the 

family if possible 
● Connect/talk during meals 

 
Outside Play 
● Walk together 
● Bike rides 
● Jump rope 
● Sidewalk chalk drawing 

 
Inside Play 
● Puzzles 
● Games 



programs or videos  ● Stretching 
 
Quiet Time 
● Snuggling with a pet/stuffed 

animal 
● Resting or napping 
● Listening to calm music 

 
Please schedule your day as it makes sense for you and as it works best for family schedule and 
student needs. Each activity or subject does not need to occur in one sitting. Remember to take 
breaks, and enjoy the time with each other! 
 
Please see our Online Resources for Families to help with supplemental activities and wellness needs. 
 
Translate this Document 

Reading  Math 

“Time spent reading books is the best predictor of a 
child’s growth as a reader. Students who read 
more, read better.” —Anderson, R. et al. Reading 
Research Quarterly. 1988. 

“What books are to reading, games are to math.” 
Dan Finkel - Mathematician 

Brightly Storytime 
 
IRLA/Bookshelf: 
You can download the ARC Bookshelf app for 
iPhone, iPod Touch, or iPad. You can search for 
“American Reading Bookshelf” in the App Store or 
visit schoolpace.com/bookshelf. 
 
 

Math/Strategy Games - Suggested simple low-tech 
games 
Games with Playing Cards 
Math Games 
Math/Strategy Games and Activities 
Math Before Bed 
Bedtime Math 
 
Math Games in Spanish/Juegos matemáticos en 
español 
Juegos matemáticos Eureka 
Tarjetas con problemas matemáticos  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.molallariv.k12.or.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_110703/File/Gary/K-5%20English.pdf
https://support.google.com/docs/answer/187189?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
https://www.readbrightly.com/topics/brightly-storytime/
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/american-reading-bookshelf/id537997638
https://www.arcbookshelf.com/?schoolpace=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g8V4oZF9xJPff_ROsnLBx0qTDiEDK4TQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mNeG3tEcadWJ0SP2Z3OECw-IfjrtUfJ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathgames.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZvqK0Zbi6hXvhKJMDr6rqUPZOlVRvfniugYgt98_zvo/edit?usp=sharing
https://mathbeforebed.com/
http://bedtimemath.org/fun-math-at-home/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iY9v2GCWdG7JcVayxVDdHgwcegpABDe1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ttBe7_wFyNqBkVFUec84ttyDZtE3cRgh/view?usp=sharing


Week #1 
 
✓  Tuesday-May 19 

  English Language Arts: Have you or your child read a book (This must be a non-fiction 
book), article, or find a read aloud about your favorite mammal. National geographic kids 
has great articles about many mammals online.  
Writing: Write two facts about your mammal and draw a picture of it on the informational 
writing worksheet   
Language:  Shades Of Meaning (verbs) see shades of meaning worksheet #1 
2g Power Words  continue to work on sight words.  If your child has mastered the 1G list 
move on to the 2G list. 

  Math:   
● Watch Jack Hartman’s Numbers in the teens (Have a group of 10) on Youtube. 
● Display the cards.  Hold up the number 10 card, ask what number is this?  Then grab 

the 1 card.  Lay it on top of the zero on the 10 card and ask number is this. Remind 
them that they can see the number 11 is 10 and 1 more.   Do the same for all the 
number cards.  *Be sure students understand that when teen numbers have “some 
more” than ten, there will always be a zero hiding. 

● Independent work-Building Teen Numbers 
 

  Music:  Today we will listen to some music and act like the animals that we think of when 
we hear that music. Can you think of some animals that are loud? soft? fast? slow?  Think of 
a song that is loud and act like an animal that is loud. Think of a soft song and act like an 
animal that makes soft sounds. 
  
Go to this link < https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uerDXMMGrS0&t=1164s > for the video 
“Carnival of the Animals”. The link can also be accessed at Google Music Classroom (Class 
Code 2hxhc5m). Listen to the first 7 minutes (0:00-7:40).  Act out the musical parts of the first 
four animals: 
  
1 – LION:  pretend you are a lion entering the forest.  Roar loudly with enthusiasm when the 
piano plays.  You are the King of the forest! 
  
2 – HEN, ROOSTER:  first, pretend you are a hen clucking with your arms folded back, hands 
near your chest.  When the short ‘pecking’ sounds start, cluck softly around the room. 
When you hear the rooster’s loud ‘cockadoodledoo, lift your head up high and join in! 
  
3 – DONKEY:  find a scarf or Kleenex.  Wave it in the air to match the movement of the 
music.  Try figure–eight movements: go high with high sounds, go low with low sounds.  Try 
circles above your head when it goes high and circles near your knees when it goes low.  
  
4 – TURTLE:  pretend to be a large turtle, crawl slowly looking for food.  Pretend to hide 
under a bush.  Be careful! Don’t bump your head!  At the end, put your head and legs 
under your shell and go to sleep. 
 

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-8Z7aihB8sQo8j7Y1mScEvyU0skGIum2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-8Z7aihB8sQo8j7Y1mScEvyU0skGIum2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ll00x_tHEGaprP6tbjLp8kPKw4kJuKBwLmhP99JjT1A/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IvOKOnv76PbQfXEzKpgXmwq0yd983gpQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uedvwH6Ay18
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cwDaacnqV_3tJzDk-bhvnrkomrD34Zj4cI83yHSppQA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SYUdvxbE61CQyGkpl-sanEqrwetmilKm/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XZQZ8KL3as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uerDXMMGrS0&t=1164s
https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room


✓  Wednesday-May 20 

  English Language Arts: Have you or your child read a book or an article about a favorite 
plant? 
Writing: Using the same model as the informational worksheet, write two facts about the 
plant and draw a picture. 
 

  Math:   
● Watch and practice the Say Ten Push-ups by MSE Kindergarten 
● Grab a group of 19 small objects; such as pennies, cereal, beans,etc. Use the Teen 

Number cards, Pull one card and build the number on the mat. Talk about how the 
number 1 in the teen number stands for one full ten-frame and the other number 
stands for the ones (how many are left over). 

● Independent Work: Composing Teen Numbers 

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

✓  Thursday-May 21 

  English Language Arts: Have you or your child read a book or article about a reptile? Use 
the link for national geographic kids from Tuesday.  
Writing: Using the same model as the informational worksheet, write two facts about your 
reptile and draw a picture. 
Language:  Write a sentence and have the child change the verb, making a new 
sentence. 
For example, “I need to run to the store.” could change to….”I need to rush to the store.” 
 

  Math:   
● Watch and practice the Decomposing Teen Numbers by Kindergarten Smes 
● Practice skills in video using from video, using mat, and number cards from above. 
● Independent Work: Decomposing Teen Numbers 

  Music: Today we are going to continue thinking about how animals are like music.  You will 
need a scarf or Kleenex.  Think of a song that is fast and act like an animal that is fast.  Then 
think of a song that is slow and act like an animal that is slow. 
  
Go to this link < https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uerDXMMGrS0&t=1164s > for the video 
“Carnival of the Animals”. The link can also be accessed at Google Music Classroom (Class 
Code 2hxhc5m). Listen to the next 5 minutes (7:40-12:40).  Act out the musical parts for 
each of these three animals: 
  
1 – ELEPHANT:  stomp slowly with two straight legs around the room to the slow beat of the 
music.  Lock your hands together and swing your trunk as the music changes from low to 
high. 
  
2 – KANGAROO:  when the music is fast and short, hop like a kangaroo.  When the music 
changes to slow and long, bend over and feed on pretend grass. 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvzJ2Jg8oFc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OU0M9tQkvW0eaXUyGPXYolegvfd72PX5sOldHHQbwrs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OU0M9tQkvW0eaXUyGPXYolegvfd72PX5sOldHHQbwrs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eiLTm64kh5PuKF91UNCwLAoJmEGvt0zE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13oAMOrr52Pns47eSgXDLz4jsEpumj10X/view?usp=sharing
https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbDKQPMWNtc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ut_6MTpicGiMfSxvpZIYp5Sg-3USlhB0hsIs9IExl_0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13rdLB4u_FVF9LUjC3fO_JbuRcMc9dJ_V/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XZQZ8KL3as
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uerDXMMGrS0&t=1164s


3 – FISH:  use a scarf or Kleenex to twirl to the sound of the fish in the aquarium.  Go high 
when the music goes high, go low when it goes low.  Go faster when the music gets faster. 
Try waving it left to right making figure eights.  At the end, as the music gets slower, twirl 
slowly in a circle, getting closer to the floor.  When the music stops, drop the scarf (Kleenex) 
on the floor. 
  
Draw pictures of your animals from ‘Carnival of the Animals’.  Put them on your refrigerator 
for display! 
  

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

✓  Friday-May 22 

  English Language Arts: Have you or your child read a book or article about a fish? Use the 
link for national geographic kids from Tuesday. 
Writing: Using the same model as the informational worksheet, write two facts about your 
fish and draw a picture. 
 

  Math:  
● Practice your Say Ten Push-ups  
● Using the Teen number cards, practice breaking down the teen number.  Example: 

18, is 1-ten and 8 ones. 
● Teen Number Review Worksheets 

 

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

✓  Monday- May 25 

 

 

 
Go To Top  

   

https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room
https://drive.google.com/file/d/167tW_z05g7fZKZj9qPTVRO5g1LwHVF9a/view?usp=sharing
https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room


Week #2 
 

✓  Tuesday-May 26 

  English Language Arts: Have you or your child read a book or article about a bird? Use the 
link for national geographic kids from last Tuesday. 
Writing: Using the same model as the informational worksheet, write two facts about your 
bird and draw a picture. 
Language:  Talk about other words to express feelings. 
What is another word for mad?  Use it in a sentence. 
What is another word for run?  Use it in a sentence. 
What is another word for happy?  Use it in a sentence. 
What is another word for fun?  Use it in a sentence. 
 

  Math:  
● Math Mystery - You will need the “Math Mystery Case File”. Save the “Case File” to 

use everyday this week. Solve clue #1: When was the super bad super hero last 
seen? Complete the math problems and glue the answer on “Monday” in the case 
file.  

● Independent work practice.  
 

  Music: Today we are going to play a music game.  Find 3-4 small items you can hold in your 
hand like a penny, nickel, button, key, paper clip, dice, pasta, or thimble.  One person 
pretends to be the ‘teacher’. The teacher will close his/her eyes..  The others each take 1 
item in their hand and put it behind their back.   
 
The ‘teacher’ (with eyes closed) will sing the following about each missing item. The person 
with that item answers by echo singing in reply.   
 

 T: Who has the (penny)?     S: I have the (penny) 
  
The goal for the teacher is to use high and low music notes.  They change for each item. 
The goal for the student is to match the teacher’s voice (‘echo sing’).  The teacher guesses 
who has each item by the sound of each voice.  Take turns being the teacher.  Be a good 
music teacher and use a nice singing voice! 
  
If you do not have someone to play with you, use this link to sing “Who Has the Penny?” with 
other children  < https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMMYrgliBhs> You can also watch 
the video to learn the song & another way to play the game. The link can also be accessed 
at Google Music Classroom (Class Code 2hxhc5m). 
 

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

✓  Wednesday-May 27 

  English Language Arts: Look through a kid friendly cookbook or find kid friendly recipes 
online. With help from a family member, read and talk about the steps of the recipe that 
you found. (Have you or your child read.)  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G78ZahFqXJyXsyrJKYF01qw95oclgVuk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ddZGVKAjXP_kxoU6waI1KpKC0KHsmfgV/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMMYrgliBhs
https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room


Writing: Pick your favorite recipe and write sentences for each step. Use the first, next and 
last template to write and draw the steps of the recipe you picked. 
Language:  You will need colorful paper and create a kite.  You will be building a verb kite. 
Pick a verb to start with like,” run” .   
Add paper bows on the tail of the kite.  
Put a different verb on each bow that goes with the work on the top of the kite. 
 

 
 

  Math:  
● Solve clue #2 - What superpower is being used? Complete the problems and glue 

the answer on “Tuesday” in the case file. 
● Independent work practice: Addition Circles #1 

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

✓  Thursday-May 28 

  English Language Arts: Use the “How to make lemonade”  template to discuss how to make 
lemonade. What step would come first, next, and last? Would you add anything to your 
lemonade? Strawberries, raspberries, etc.? (Have you or your child read) 
Writing: Use the template to show how to make lemonade. Use the pictures or write 
sentences for each step of making lemonade. 
 

  Math:  
● Solve clue #3 - Where is the super bad super hero hiding? Complete the problems 

and glue the clue on “Wednesday” in the case file. 
● Independent work practice: Addition Circles #2 

  

  Music: Earlier we made up a song about animals in the ocean and in the forest. Today we 
are going to make up another song about animals on a farm & at the North Pole. 
  
Read the verses below and fill in each blank with an animal name.  Use the tune to ‘Twinkle, 
Twinkle Little Star’ to sing your new song: 
 
SKY  Twinkle, twinkle little star how I wonder what you are. 
  Up above the world so high, like a diamond in the sky. 
  
FARM  Horsey, horsey please tell me in the barnyard what you see. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-F78h95HmyCxGHWZmWrTtP8_bue3izgi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-F78h95HmyCxGHWZmWrTtP8_bue3izgi
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d74QBtkVXG76swcaCyxEahzrVYcOcT8RiY88FCzgCoo/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-CGJYXPOImJy5y6uv_GtS8kQA18mIA6A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-CGJYXPOImJy5y6uv_GtS8kQA18mIA6A
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IR9BRnAL3SfK916r6Gz7TmhqOE-hx9P23F2NxiBtG2k/edit?usp=sharing


   _______, _______, baby cow. _______, _______, baby sow. 
  
        *Here are some ideas:  piggy, chicken, duckie, mousie, rooster, goose 
  
NORTH         Penguin, penguin please tell me at the North Pole what you see. 
POLE              _______, _______, polar bears.  _______, _______, baby hares. 
   
       *Here are some ideas:  walrus, reindeer, white fox, orca, sea lions, seal 
  
Good job writing your animal songs! Draw pictures of the animals for your picture songbook! 
 

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

✓  Friday-May 29 

  English Language Arts: With a parent pick something to make. (sandwich, mac and cheese 
etc.) Go through the steps and make the recipe. 
Writing:  Have them draw a step by step picture or write about what they made. 
Language: Tell someone in your home about your verb kite you made last week. The verb 
on your kite is run. Point to each word and tell someone in your house the different verbs 
you can use for run.  
 

  Math:  
● Solve clue #4 - Who is the super bad super hero? Complete the problems and glue 

the clue on “Thursday” in the case file. 
● Independent Work practice: Subtraction Circles #1 

  

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 

✓  Monday-June 1 

  English Language Arts: Pick a skill that you use often in everyday life. (brushing your teeth, 
making your bed, washing your hands). Tell a parent how to do a skill and don’t leave any 
details out. 
Writing: Have the child draw a step by step picture or write a couple of sentences about 
the skill they picked. 

  Math: 
● Solve clue #5 - Why did the superhero go bad? Complete the problems and glue the 

clue on “Friday” in the case file. Solve the Math Mystery!  
● Independent work practice: Subtraction Circles #2 

  Wellness: https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room 
Go To Top 

 

 
  

https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-8xnJ7kp1Z61LC7MbI2g5wEdOIfy5rZizFdIs1czC4I/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WD-Y6YNKiGhnjLV36RDxIp1Sk5t1fPLS9ch9Ot3E6sw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.district196.org/about/calm-room


Responsible Decision Making 
Listen to this fun song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bs-wbOB8OaM 
We all have problems to solve...even adults.  With an adult, pick a problem (you don’t want to watch a program 
that your brother/sister is watching)  and work it through the S-T-E-P system to solve it. 
 

 
 
 
   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bs-wbOB8OaM


Relationship Skills 
 
What does it mean to have relationship skills? 

● This means you establish and maintain healthy relationships with individuals and groups. 
 
How do we maintain relationships?  What skills do I need?  You need the ability to:  

● Communicate clearly 
● Listen well 
● Cooperate with others 
● Work with others 
● Use conflict resolution skills 

 
Sounds a lot like Kelso's Choices we use at school:  

 
Having relationship skills tells others you care about them. 
 
Right now it can be difficult to maintain positive relationships with all family members, all the time.  We might 
“get on each other's nerves” due to social distancing from others.  We all can feel irritated by one another at 
some point.  So what can we do to maintain those positive relationships?  

● Think before you speak, especially when you are angry 
● Listen to what the other person is saying and think of how they are feeling 
● Agree to disagree and take a time out from the situation 
● Practice calming exercises 
● Listen to one of these videos (open link below and click on video on right of screen) 

 
K-1 Belly Breathing Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4W_VUb4aRY&t=10s 
2-3 Calm It Down Dance  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8TliPQNfsc 
4-5 Calm Down Music https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD9EfbHo68I 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4W_VUb4aRY&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8TliPQNfsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD9EfbHo68I

